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During this webinar presentation I will:

• Offer conceptual frameworks for the integration of social and behavioral 
determinants of health (SDH) into the population health analytic process 
applied within provider, health plan and  government organizations.

• Take stock of the recent social determinants of  health “awakening”  in 
the US health care / population health context.

• Elucidate practical, real world approaches for integrating medical, 
administrative, public health and social service agency “Big Data.”

• Offer a “road map“ and suggestions as we move forward in this domain.
• Provider  examples of SDH analytic applications at the population level  

successfully applied by the Johns Hopkins Center for Population Health IT. 
• Identify some challenges and potential solutions in this field.
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The Johns Hopkins Center for Population Health Information 
Technology 

(CPHIT or “see-fit” )

Mission: To improve the health and well-being of populations by advancing 

the state-of-the-art of Health IT across public and private health 

organizations.

Focus: The application of electronic health records (EHRs),  advanced 

analytics and  social/ behavioral “big data” targeted at communities and 

populations.

R&D for the Johns Hopkins ACG System® is based at CPHIT.

www.jhsph.edu/cphit
https://www.hopkinsacg.org/
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Social Determinants of Health – From Buzz 
Feed to Data Feed
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Graphic: USDHHS – Healthy People 2020



For every 100 negative health outcomes:
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Source:  Canadian Ministry of Health



Contribution of Risk Factors to Health Of US Population 
2016
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Source: JAMA April 10, 2018, US Burden of Disease
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Source JHU CPHIT See: Hatef et al 2017: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29035630

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29035630


Examples of measurable and amenable SDH risk 
factors (at the individual or community level)
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Source: Kaiser Family Foundation



This presentation features a new article by 
The Johns Hopkins Center for Population 

Health IT
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Pub Med Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30864884

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30864884


A Proposed Population Health Analytics  Framework  for Integrating  
Social Determinants of Health Data Sources & Applications
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Source: JHU CPHIT See Predmore et al 2019: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30864884

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30864884
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Linking big data across medical, public health and 
human service organizations:

Key challenges that need to be addressed and participating sectors
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Source: National Interoperability Collaborative : https://nic-us.org/

https://nic-us.org/


•
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See CDC Article: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5558207/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5558207/
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The R&D Mission at Johns Hopkins CPHIT :
Incorporating SDH Risk Factors into Population Health Analytics  

• Review evidence base.
• Develop taxonomies and measurement frameworks.
• Methods to extract  information from EHRs.
• Col late and share avai lable community level  data.  
• Methods to integrate social  services/consumer data.
• Develop advanced analyt ic  models  us ing HSR,  GIS and 

computer science approaches.
• Contr ibute to the peer reviewed evidence base.
• Integrate SDH models  within our widely used (25+ 

nations)  Johns Hopkins ACG analyt ic  platform.
• Col laborate with government and private sector to 

deploy and disseminate tools  to leverage our impact.
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Example of SDH  Focused  “Big” Data Population Health 
Analytics Applications at JHU CPHIT
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Identifying  falls  among elderly HMO 
cohort using  NLP of millions of pages 

of MD/RN notes (green) vs. EMR  (blue) 
& claims  (orange)

Source:  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29972595

To address the opioid crisis we are working with 
one State to link available data across data “silos” 

(e.g., PDMP/controlled Rx (PDMP), hospitals 
(HSCRC), coroner (OCME), Police/Corrections 

(DPSCS), juvenile services (DJS). Goal is to identify 
persons at risk. Of those who died from opioid RX, 
about 80% were identifiable from available data.

Source: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30985862

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29972595
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/30985862


SDH / Population Health Analytics Applications  at JHU – Cont-2
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Obesity heat map   of US counties based on 20+ M
Veteran’s BMIs from VA EHR records.

Linking, EHR, geo & social data to  identify 
cohorts with potential hospital overuse 

within all VA primary care regions considering  
SES, race, and morbidity.

See: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31003812

Source: CPHIT Work in Progress

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31003812


Some Challenges Facing  the Integration of  SDH Big 
Data into Population Health Analytics

• Standards and interoperabi l ity  frameworks for  
integrating across  EHRs and other IT  Systems.

• Using disparate data  to identify  “numerators”  & 
“denominators” to def ine true populations.

• Pol icy/ legal  frameworks and f inancial  structures that 
support data integration and sustainabil ity.  

• Tools  for  extract ing and analyzing unstructured data.

• Privacy,  confidential ity  and security protections (and the 
consumer concerns associated with this  area).

• Avoiding the Hype of  SDH and “Art i f ic ial  Intel l igence /  
Machine Learning” as  panaceas.

• Closer col laboration between government,  providers,  
payers/regulators,  IT  industry and academia.
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Some “ Guideposts” to  Ensure that Integrated SDH / 
Medical  Analytics Will Impact the Health of Populations

• Support incentives and policies addressing technical  
& organizational issues on previous sl ide.  

• Support evidence based research and evaluation. 

• Make SDH central to future “Value Based” Care 
Transformation, but avoid  inflated expectations. 

• Providers/Plans must more effectively introduce SDH 
related interventions into medical  care process with 
assistance from pop health col leagues.

• Increase al l iances with public health agencies. Timing 
is good; there is now a paradigm shift  to “public 
health 3.0” involving greater provider col laboration. 
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Thank you!

More Information at URLs in presentation and at URLs 
and QR code below.

Feel free to contact me:  
Professor Jonathan Weiner

jweiner1@jhu.edu

www.jhsph.edu/cphit

https://www.hopkinsacg.org/ CPHIT Info
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